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coron Town, Two Seasons 
resort 

Day 1
Bes t for Soaking in Your 
Surroundings

Sugges ted I t inerar y 
3 Nights / 4 Days

Part of the calamianes Islands in northern Palawan, coron is a protected environment with a 
lush habitat of sky - high limestone cliffs, translucent lakes, lagoons, and gleaming sandbars. It is 
also famous for shipwrecks from the Second World War that have become fascinating reefs and 
dive spots. Unsurprisingly, paradise does not go unnoticed. The Cool Hunter included coron in 
its list of “Amazing Places to Experience Around the Globe” in 2011, while Ariara resort in the 
calamianes Islands topped the list of Vogue UK’s “100 Best Holidays” in 2012.  

Lusong Gunboat, okikawa 
Maru, Akitsushima

Day 3
Bes t for 
Scouring Shipwreck s

Kayangan Lake, Twin 
Lagoons, Barracuda Lake, 
Siete Pecados, Maquinit 
Hot Springs

calauit Island Wildlife 
Sanctuary

Day 2
Bes t for L akes 
and L agoons

Day 4
Bes t Afr ic an Safar i 
A l ternat ive /  Depar t ure

(Left) You can snorkel, swim, or simply stay on the raft 
daydreaming at the Twin Lagoons. Photo by Christian Sangoyo
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DAY 1 BeSt for SoAkINg IN 
Your SurrouNDINgS

t wo Se A SoNS reSort

Forty minutes by speedboat from 
coron Town, the high - end Two 
Seasons resort attracts guests 
with its tasteful tropical design, 
pampering service, and rooms 
with an outdoor whirlpool looking 
out to the sea and sunset.

Flights to coron arrive at Busuanga 
Island. nearby, coron Town has a 
dock where you can find boats to 
explore the coron Islands. 

The resort’s area is both a turtle and 
giant clam sanctuary. You’ll find a 
200 - meter beach (left photo) that 
stretches from the east to the west side of 
the island. While on one end, a sandbar 
connects the island to an islet. Spend 
the day simply sunbathing or snorkeling. 
Explore the waters via glass - bottom 
kayaks or submersible scooters (above 
photo). nearby, mangroves make for an 
ideal stand - up paddle boarding site. 

coron town

12 nautical 
miles (nmi)

two seasons island 
resort and spa

Included in TripAdvisor’s 

Top 16 of Specialty Lodging 

in Coron

Staying at this bungalow doesn’t just come with an outdoor whirlpool, but a picturesque sandbar a few 
steps away (below). Photos by Francisco Guerrero

Photo by Francisco Guerrero

Photo by Francisco Guerrero
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DAY 2 BeSt for L AkeS AND L AgooNS

For marine life reminiscent of those in National Geographic shows, pack 
your snorkeling gear and visit the surrounding coron Islands. All of these are 
accessible by boat and can be done in a day’s trip.

BeS t SCeNIC S wIm 
t wIN L AgooNS
Boats here take you to an outer lagoon where you’ll need to swim to a rock 
opening that leads to a second lagoon. Waters here are amazingly clear and 
snorkeling between lagoons is quite a thrill.  

Be S t re A SoN to Jump IN
k AYANgAN L Ake
Take a steep but short uphill climb to get to the limestone walls and clear waters 
of this lake. Go snorkeling or explore an underwater cave — on the return climb, a 
side path leads to one of the most panoramic views of the coron Islands.

BeS t AquArIum e xperIeNCe
SIete peC ADoS
Swimming in this marine sanctuary is like taking a dip in a giant aquarium. If 
you’re lucky, sightings include squids, octopuses, and baby sharks.

Be S t wAY to Soothe muSCLeS
mAquINIt hot SprINgS
The only known salty hot spring in Asia, the spring comes from the nearby 
Dalara Mountain, a dormant volcano. Take a therapeutic dip at the end of the 
day to enjoy a view overlooking mangroves, the sea, and the sunset. 

mount
tapyas

siete
pecados

kayangan
lake

barracuda 
lake

twin 
lagoons

2.6 nmi

0.29 nmi
0.70 nmi

maquinit 
hot springs

2.5 nmi

0.12 nmi

*nmi or nautical miles is the unit of measurement for water distances 

(Top row, left to right) Climbing aboard Two Seasons Resort’s private speedboat; snorkelers exploring Twin Lagoons; snacking on fresh fruits in between island hopping; (bottom row, left to right) 
diving into Kayangan Lake; a wooden bridge over mangroves leads to the Maquinit Hot Springs; winding down at Maquinit Hot Springs. Photos by Francisco Guerrero
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BeS t pL ACe to S tICk wIth Your BuDDY
BArr ACuDA L Ake
named after a resident barracuda (although 
sightings are rare), it’s worth visiting to experience a 
thermocline, where the water’s temperature changes 
from cool to warm upon descent. The site makes 
for an eerie but interesting dive. Save for occasional 
encounters with small fish, your surroundings are  
limestone rocks and practically empty waters. 

DAY 2 BeSt for L AkeS AND L AgooNS

You can experience Barracuda Lake by both diving (left) or snorkeling (above). 
Photos by Francisco Guerrero
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DAY 3 BeSt for SCourINg ShIpwreCkS 

During World War II, 24 Japanese warships were moved from Manila Bay and anchored at coron Bay to keep out of target range 
from American forces but they were sunk by the Americans. These shipwrecks have become dive spots around Busuanga Island.  

coron’s shallowest wreck, snorkelers can 
spot the variety of corals and fish that live on 
this former 35 - meter gunboat. 

BeS t for SNorkeLINg 
the LuSoNg guNBoAt wreCk

BeS t pL ACe to preteND You 
Are A NAv Y Se AL
the AkItSuShImA
The only warship in coron Bay. Tuna, small 
reef fish, and the occasional barracuda 
enliven this dive site. 

BeS t for BegINNer DIverS 
okIk AwA mAru
At 168 meters long, this tanker is the largest 
of the shipwrecks. Marine life includes 
snappers, batfish, beautiful corals, and a big 
resident grouper. 

akitsushima 
wreck

2 nmi

3 nmi

lusong 
gunboat
wreck

okikawa 
maru wreck

Exploring Lusong Gunboat wreck. At low tide, the boat’s stern peeks out of the water. Photo by Francisco Guerrero

Even if you do not enter the wreck site, there is always an abundance of fish nearby. Photo by Christian Sangoyo

Getting a good photo of the whole wreck is challenging, but sometimes visibility is clear enough to capture these hard corals which cover the Okikawa Maru. Photo by Wowie Wong
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BeS t Be ACh pICNIC 
BL ACk ISL AND (mAL A JoN ISL AND)
Following the long travel to your morning safari, stop 
over at Black Island (left photo) for a seafood lunch 
on the beach. Don’t leave without snorkeling around 
its unique display of fan corals and to a small tanker 
wreck nearby.

DAY 4 BeSt AfrICAN SAfArI ALterNAtIve / DepArture

After you’ve spoiled yourself with sights of coral and clownfish, get ready 
for some long necks and hairy hooves. The closest thing to an “out of 
Africa” experience in the Philippines can be had three hours by boat from 
coron Town in Calauit Island. This 3,700-hectare game preserve and 
wildlife sanctuary is home to African animals such as giraffes and zebras. 

In 1977, Calauit was turned into a game preserve when the philippines 
responded to a call from the IuCN (International union for Conservation 
of Nature) to save endangered animals from Africa. today, there are 
over 600 animals that reside in the island—from African gazelles to the 
endemic palawan bearcat.

HOW DID THEY GET HERE?

8 nmi

calauit 
island

black 
island

coron 
town

42 nmi

Photo by Francisco Guerrero

(From left) If you approach carefully, this is how close you can get to zebras at Calauit Island; table corals at Black Island. Photos by Francisco Guerrero

Photo by Francisco Guerrero


